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The tour includes:

- 5 x nights accommodation with buffet breakfast at

your chosen hotel

- 5 x 3-course dinners

- 1 x 3-hour guided walking tour of Florence

- 1 x 2-hour guided walking tour of Lucca

- 1 x 2-hour guided walking tour of Pisa

- 1 x full day licensed guide for San Gimignano and

Volterra

- 1 x visit to an alabaster workshop

- Headsets throughout the tour

Additional services:

Double room for single use supplement

from

110 €

Dates & Prices:

01-03-2024 - 31-03-2024 - Hotel Tuscany Inn 4*

per person in a twin/double room from 199 €

per person in twin/double room

GROUND TRANSPORT INCLUDED

from

434 €

 

01-03-2024 - 31-03-2024 - Hotel Villa Cappugi 4*

per person in twin/double room from 284 €

per person in twin/double room

GROUND TRANSPORT INCLUDED

from

469 €

Tuscany- Classics – Cradle of the Renaissance

- 6 Days

Florence, Pisa, Lucca in one tour

Best local guides

Crossroad of all history times

1. Arrival

2. Florence, the capital city of the Renaissance

No Renaissance tour of Italy is complete without visiting Florence. Admire the

Cathedralwith its Bell Tower and Baptistry, the Palazzo Vecchio overlooking the

Piazza della Signoria with the famous statue of David by Michelangelo.

Inspired by these masterpieces, free time to admire the jewellery shops on the

Ponte Vecchio or enjoy an Italian espresso 

3. Pisa and Lucca

Discover Pisa, taking in the impressive Cathedral, Baptistry and of course the

famous Leaning Tower, Pisa’s iconic signature building (admission extra)

Continue to Lucca, birthplace of Puccini, also known as the City of 100 Churches,

Tuscany’s Open Air Museum

4. Day at leisure / Optional excursion: Cinque Terre

FD licensed guide for excursion to the Cinque Terre from € 280,- per day

Cinque Terre train & boat tickets from € 44,- per person

5. San Gimignano and Volterra with visit to alabaster workshop

Be awed by San Gimignano’s towers which can be seen from far away, giving

rise to the town’s alternative name of “Medieval Manhattan”. A guided tour

explains the fascinating history of the competing families and of the buildings

remaining to this day.

Proceed to the alabaster town of Volterra. This walled, elevated town and

former Etruscan settlement, offers a splendid view of its surroundings. Visit a

traditional alabaster workshop. 

6. Departure

After breakfast we depart for home

Hotel Tuscany Inn 4*
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· No Montecatini coach permit required at this hotel

· Monitored coach park adjacent to the hotel included

· Visit Florence by train and avoid high coach entry fees

 

Location: in Montecatini Terme, just a few minutes‘ walk from the centre, a 35-minute

bus-ride from Florence and approx. 18 mi from Siena

Rooms: 90 rooms with LCD satellite TV, safe, internet-connection,

minibar, air-conditioning and hairdryer

Facilities: restaurant, bar, panoramic terrace, events and meeting rooms and adjacent

fitness club (special rates apply for hotel guests) 

Coach parking: private, next to the hotel

 

www.hoteltuscanyinn.com

Hotel Villa Cappugi 4*

Location: Rustic chic and modern, surrounded by an extended garden, not far from

Pistoia

Rooms:  70 rooms with sat-TV, air-conditioning, telephone, safe minibar and balcony

Facilities: restaurant „Villa’s farm”, lobby, American Bar, wi - fi,, lift, conference

rooms, large garden with terrace, tennis court, swimming pool, soccer field

Coach parking: private at the hotel, free of charge

 

www.hotelvillacappugi.com
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